
 

   

 
 

 

Lunch Special  
 

MIYAKO DELUXE BENTO BOX  

Served with grilled chicken thigh fillet and fish of day that are glazed with teriyaki 

sauce, lightly battered SA king prawn (1) and seasonal vegetables tempura (3), 

assorted fresh sashimi (6) including Huon salmon and Port Lincon king fish, 

assorted fresh sushi nigiri (3), Japanese pickles, fruit, rice & miso soup on the side 
 

 

$24 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN (THIGH) BENTO BOX 

Served with grilled chicken thigh fillet glazed with teriyaki sauce,  

lightly battered whiting (1) and seasonal vegetables tempura (2), 

assorted sashimi (4), rice, Japanese pickles, fruit and miso soup on the side 
 

$18 

CHICKEN (BREAST) KATSU BENTO BOX 

Served with Japanese chicken katsu (fried bread-crumbed chicken breast), 

lightly battered whiting (1) and seasonal vegetables tempura (2), 

assorted sashimi (4), rice, Japanese pickles, fruit and miso soup on the side 
 

$18 

MISO BUTTER SALMON BENTO BOX 

Served with grilled salmon fillet glazed with miso butter sauce,  

lightly battered whiting (1) and seasonal vegetables tempura (2), 

assorted sashimi (4), rice, Japanese pickles, fruit and miso soup on the side 
  

$18 

VEGETARIAN BENTO BOX  

Served with tofu steak with mushroom sauce,  

lightly battered seasonal vegetables tempura (3),  

salad, rice, vegetable terrine, fruit and miso soup on the side 
 

$18 

CHICKEN KARAAGE 

Japanese style fried chicken with rice & miso soup on the side 
 

$10 

ASSORTED TEMPURA   

Lightly battered South Australian king prawn (1), whiting (1)  

And seasonal vegetables (4) with tempura dipping sauce 
 

$15 

ASSORTED SASHIMI   

Assorted fresh sashimi including Huon salmon, and Port Lincon king fish 
 

$15 

FRESH COFFIN BAY OYSTERS (half a dozen)                  

Served with dashi (Japanese broth) jelly,  

seaweed and cucumber salad with yuzu chili (Japanese citrus spice) dressing,  

and ume (Japanese plum) ponzu (citrus soy) sauce   
 

$16 

TEMPURA PLATTER WITH RICE, MISO SOUP 

Lightly battered South Australian king prawn (1), whiting (1) and seasonal 

vegetables (8) with tempura dipping sauce, rice & miso soup on the side 
 

$22 

SUSHI PLATTER WITH MISO SOUP   

Assorted fresh sushi nigiri (8) and rolls (4), miso soup on the side 

$22 


